Abstract Fat intake alters mitochondrial lipid composition which can affect function. We used novel methodology to assess bioenergetics, including simultaneous ATP and reactive oxygen species (ROS) production, in liver and heart mitochondria of C57BL/6 mice fed diets of variant fatty acid content and saturation. Our methodology allowed us to clamp ADP concentration and membrane potential (ΔΨ) at fixed levels. Mice received a control diet for 17-19 weeks, a high-fat (HF) diet (60 % lard) for 17-19 weeks, or HF for 12 weeks followed by 6-7 weeks of HF with 50 % of fat as menhaden oil (MO) which is rich in n-3 fatty acids. ATP production was determined as conversion of 2-deoxyglucose to 2-deoxyglucose phosphate by NMR spectroscopy. Respiration and ATP production were significantly reduced at all levels of ADP and resultant clamped ΔΨ in liver mitochondria from mice fed HF compared to controls. At given ΔΨ, ROS production per mg mitochondrial protein, per unit respiration, or per ATP generated were greater for liver mitochondria of HF-fed mice compared to control or MO-fed mice. Moreover, these ROS metrics began to increase at a lower ΔΨ threshold. Similar, but less marked, changes were observed in heart mitochondria of HF-fed mice compared to controls. No changes in mitochondrial bioenergetics were observed in studies of separate mice fed HF versus control for only 12 weeks. In summary, HF feeding of sufficient duration impairs mitochondrial bioenergetics and is associated with a greater ROS "cost" of ATP production compared to controls. These effects are, in part, mitigated by MO.
Introduction
Differences in dietary fat content and fatty acid saturation impact the structure of lipid bilayers including those comprising mitochondrial membranes (Al-Gubory 2012; Rohrbach 2009 ). Other consequences include perturbations in mitochondrial membrane fluidity (Tsalouhidou et al. 2006) , function of transporters (Hoch 1992) , calcium dynamics (Patergnani et al. 2011; Pepe et al. 1999) , gene expression (Flachs et al. 2005) , and post translational protein modifications (Hasselbaink et al. 2002) . Hence, it is not surprising that mitochondrial function and production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) should be affected by dietary fat intake.
High dietary fat intake is associated with increased ROS production, decreased respiration, respiratory uncoupling, and reduced ATP production (Boudina et al. 2007; Fink et al. 2007; Pires et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2012) . However, the effects of the composition of dietary fat on mitochondrial function and ROS production are controversial. Dietary n-3 fatty acids have been reported to reduce (Chen et al. 2013; Hagopian et al. 2010) or enhance (Fukui et al. 2013; Kang et al. 2010 ) ROS production. Moreover, n-3 fatty acids have been variably reported to inhibit or enhance respiration, respiratory uncoupling, and respiratory control ratios (Chen et al. 2013; Hagopian et al. 2010; Aoun et al. 2012a; Oliveira et al. 2006; Stillwell et al. 1997) . These reported discrepancies could be due to different experimental conditions which affect the respiratory state causing variation between states 4 and 3. This variability can profoundly affect membrane potential, ROS levels, and other bioenergetic parameters.
Here we used new methodology to test the hypothesis that dietary saturated fat and/or substitution with n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids alters liver and heart mitochondrial function over a broad range of fixed respiratory states. To accomplish this, we employed a novel technique that we recently described (Yu et al. 2013 ) to assess ATP production in a highly sensitive and specific fashion under conditions of clamped mitochondrial inner membrane potential and in a way that enabled simultaneous measurement of ROS and ATP production. Our results shed new light on existing controversy regarding the relative effects of fat saturation on mitochondrial bioenergetics.
Methods

Materials
Reagents were purchased as indicated or from standard sources.
Animal studies
Male C57BL/6 mice (age 12 weeks) were obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). Mice were fed a normal rodent diet (13 % kcal fat, diet 7001, Teklad, Harlan Labs, Madison, WI) until initiation of the dietary protocol and maintained according to NIH guidelines. The protocol was approved by our institutional Animal Care Committee.
Two experimental protocols were carried out. The first (protocol I experiments) consisted of mice continued on the normal rodent diet described above (controls) or fed HF (lard, 60 % kcal fat, D12492, Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ). Mice were sacrificed after 12 weeks on these diet regimens. The second protocol (protocol II experiments) consisted of mice fed one of three different diet regimens. In two of the regimens mice were fed HF for 12 weeks. This was followed by another approximately 6 week period during which mice were either continued on the same HF diet or switched from the HF diet to a diet wherein 50 % of the fat was provided as menhaden oil rich in n-3 rich fatty acids (MO diet, n-3 PUFA, D10122003, Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ,). The third diet regimen consisted of mice fed the control normal rodent diet for the approximate 18 week period during which time the HF or MO mice were on their respective regimens. Mice in both protocols I and II were euthanized with sodium pentobarbital (150 mg/kg IP) to obtain tissues for study.
Mice studied in protocol II were utilized in a previously published study (Lamping et al. 2013) designed to assess whole body glucose tolerance, gracilis muscle insulin signaling, and vascular reactivity of isolated gracilis muscle arteries. These parameters were impaired by HF feeding compared to control mice but improved in mice wherein HF (lard) was partially substituted by MO.
The energy density and nutrient and fatty acid composition of the dietary regimens are detailed in the online resource tables 1 and 2.
Whole animal gas exchange O 2 consumption and CO 2 production were determined using a PhysioScan Metabolic System to assess gas exchange in small animals.
Isolation of mitochondria
Mitochondria were isolated as we previously described (Herlein et al. 2009; O'Malley et al. 2006) . Mitochondrial protein was determined on homogenates of mitochondrial suspensions by the Bradford technique (Bio-Rad, Inc., Hercules, CA). Mitochondria prepared in this fashion were highly pure as indicated by the distribution of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and porin in whole tissue and mitochondrial extracts (Herlein et al. 2009 ). Mitochondrial integrity was assessed by cytochrome C release using a commercial kit (Cytochrome c Oxidase Assay Kit, SigmaAldrich, St. Louis) indicating over 90 % intact mitochondria, well within an acceptable range compared to mitochondrial preparations from several sources (Wojtczak et al. 1972 ).
Mitochondrial fatty acid composition and unsaturation indices
Fatty acid composition and unsaturation indices were determined on mitochondria obtained from the protocol II mice by gas-liquid chromatography (Lamping et al. 2013) . Mitochondrial lipids were extracted with a 2:1 (vol/vol) mixture of chloroform and methanol followed by phase separation with a solution of 154 mM NaCl and 4 mM HCl. Fatty acid composition was measured after the lipid fraction was transesterified in 14 % boron trifluoride in methanol and the fatty acid methyl esters extracted into heptane before separation by gas-liquid chromatography. Individual fatty acid peaks as percent of total fatty acids were identified by comparison to known fatty acid standards. Unsaturation indices were calculated as the sum of (percent of each constituent fatty acid x number of double bonds in each fatty acid) divided by 100.
Respiration and membrane potential
Respiration and ΔΨ were determined as we previously described (Fink et al. 2007; O'Malley et al. 2006 ) using a 600 μl respiratory chamber fitted with an O 2 and potential sensitive tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP + ) electrode. Mitochondria (0.5 mg/ml for liver or 0.25 mg/ml for heart) were incubated in ionic respiratory buffer (120 mM KCl, 5 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 2 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 3 mM HEPES, pH 7.2 with 0.3 % fatty acid free BSA). Mitochondria were fueled by combined substrates consisting of 5 mM succinate + 5 mM glutamate + 1 mM malate.
Generation of the 2-deoxyglucose ATP energy clamp As we recently described (Yu et al. 2013) , bioenergetic studies of heart and liver mitochondria were carried out in the presence of excess 2-deoxyglucose (2DOG) and hexokinase (HK) and varying amounts of added ADP or ATP. ATP added or generated from ADP under these conditions drives the conversion of 2DOG to 2DOG phosphate (2DOGP). The reaction occurs rapidly and irreversibly, thereby effectively clamping ADP concentrations and, consequently, also clamping ΔΨ dependent on the amount of exogenous ADP or ATP added. The method, as we recently published (Yu et al. 2013) , is depicted graphically (online resource figure 1 ). This technique enabled bioenergetic studies to be carried out over respiratory states ranging from state 4 (no added ADP) through states ranging from 4 to 3 (ADP added in different amounts). For this method to be effective membrane potential should decrease in stepwise fashion to plateau levels with each incremental addition of ADP (or ATP). Indeed, this was the case, as shown in Fig. 1 . Likewise, plateau levels were achieved when incremental amounts of ATP, rather than ADP, were added (data not shown).
Use of the 2DOG ATP energy clamp to quantify ATP production in isolated mitochondria and simultaneous assessment of H 2 O 2 production Mitochondria (0.5 mg/ml for liver or 0.1 mg/ml for heart) were added to individual wells of 96-well plates in a total volume of 60 μl and incubated at 37°C in respiratory buffer plus 5 units/ml HK (Worthington Biochemical) and 5 mM 2DOG in the presence of selected concentrations of ADP and fueled by the combined substrates, 5 mM succinate + 5 mM glutamate + 1 mM malate. After incubation for 20 min, the contents of the microplate wells were removed to tubes on ice containing 1 μl of 120 μM oligomycin to inhibit ATP synthase. Tubes were then centrifuged for 4 min at 14,000 × g to pellet the mitochondria. Supernatants were transferred to new tubes and stored at −20°C until NMR analysis. To prepare the NMR sample, 40 μl of assay supernatant was added to a 5 mm (OD) standard NMR tube (Norell, Inc.) along with 50 μl of deuterium oxide (D 2 O) and 390 μl of a buffer consisting of 120 mM KCl, 5 mM KH 2 PO 4 and 2 mM MgCl 2 , pH 7.2. time obtained by incubating normal mouse liver mitochondria, 0.5 mg/ml, (panel a) or heart mitochondria, 0.25 mg/ml, (panel b) fueled by the combined substrates, 5 mM succinate + 5 mM glutamate + 1 mM malate. ADP was added in incremental amounts to generate the final total recycling nucleotide phosphate concentrations (indicated by arrows).
After each addition, a plateau potential was reached, consistent with recycling at a steady ADP concentration and generation of a stepwise transition from state 4 to state 3 respiration. Note that the potential shown on the y-axis represents electrode potential (not mitochondrial potential). The actual ΔΨ follows a similar pattern after calculation using the Nernst equation based on the distribution of tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP) external and internal to mitochondria ATP production rates were calculated based on the percent conversion of 2DOG to 2DOGP, the initial 2DOG concentration, incubation volume, and incubation time. In order to simultaneously assess H 2 O 2 production, mitochondrial incubations were carried out in the presence of 10-acetyl-3,7-dihydroxyphenoxazine as described below.
NMR spectroscopy NMR spectra were collected at 37°C on a Bruker Avance II 500 MHz NMR spectrometer. The 2DOG and 2DOGP 1 H and
13
C NMR resonances were assigned through 1 H homonuclear two-dimensional (2D) DQF-COSY (Rance et al. 1983 ) and TOCSY (Braunschweiler and Ernst 1983; Bax and Davis 1985) experiments and 1 H/ 13 C 2D heteronuclear multiple quantum coherence (HMQC) and heteronuclear multiple bond coherence (HMBC) experiments (Nyberg and Sørensen 2006) . Mitochondrial samples were studied by NMR spectroscopy by acquiring one-dimensional (1D) 1 H NMR spectra using unlabeled 2DOG in a NMR buffer containing 120 mM KCl, 5 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 2 mM MgCl 2 , pH 7.2, 90%H 2 O/ 10%D 2 O as we recently described (Yu et al. 2013 ). The amount of 2DOG and 2DOGP present in the NMR samples were quantitatively measured using the peak intensities of the assigned resonances of these compounds. The 1 H chemical shifts are referenced to 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS). NMR spectra were processed with the NMRPipe package (Delaglio et al. 1995) and analyzed using NMRView software (Johnson and Blevins 1994) .
Mitochondrial ROS production H 2 O 2 production was assessed simultaneously with ATP production using the fluorescent probe 10-acetyl-3,7-dihydroxyphenoxazine (DHPA or Amplex Red, Invitrogen), a highly sensitive and stable substrate for horseradish peroxidase and a well-established probe for isolated mitochondria (Rhee et al. 2010) . Fluorescence was measured and quantification carried out as we previously described (O'Malley et al. 2006) . Addition of catalase, 500 units/ml, reduced fluorescence to below the detectable limit, indicating specificity for H 2 O 2 . Addition of substrates to respiratory buffer without mitochondria did not affect fluorescence. DHPA does not interfere with ATP production or with NMR detection of 2DOGP (Yu et al. 2013 ).
Statistics
Data were analyzed by unpaired, two-tailed t -test or one-way ANOVA as indicated in the figure legends or text. Statistical analyses, calculations for area under the curve, and linear curve fitting and curve comparisons were performed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc).
Rates of respiration and ATP and H 2 O 2 production (± SE) are expressed per mg mitochondrial protein or otherwise as described in the figure legends or text.
Results
Mouse characteristics
Times of treatment and body weights for mice in both experimental protocols are listed in Table 1 . Other characteristics of the control, HF, and MO-treated mice were previously reported (Lamping et al. 2013) . HF-fed mice had higher fasting glucose and glucose tolerance in spite of about five-fold greater fasting insulin and leptin concentrations. These changes were partially mitigated in the MO mice wherein fasting glucose and glucose tolerance approached control levels while insulin concentrations were increased only 2-3 fold and leptin by only 3-4 fold. Our previous report (Lamping et al. 2013 ) also showed that the HF mice had markedly increased liver fat on oil red O staining and that this effect was mitigated in the MO group.
Whole body respiration
The amount of O 2 consumed (VO 2 ) and CO 2 produced (VCO 2 ) were both significantly lower in the HF-fed mice compared to control mice, but partially mitigated in mice switched to MO (Fig. 2) . Both the HF and MO groups tended to have a lower respiratory quotient (VCO 2 /VO 2 ) compared to control mice, consistent with greater fat oxidation relative to glucose (although those values fell short of statistical significance).
Protocol I experiments
Mitochondrial function No significant differences in respiration, potential, or ROS production were observed in protocol I experiments between the control and HF groups after 12 weeks of the dietary intervention (Fig. 3) . Incremental amounts of ATP (for conversion to ADP) were added to determine respiration, potential, and ROS under energy clamped conditions. We observed no differences whether these parameters were assessed under state 4 conditions (no ATP added) or under conditions of clamped potential at fixed levels corresponding to respiratory states ranging from 4 to 3. As expected, heart mitochondria were metabolically more active than liver, manifest as greater oxygen consumption and higher ROS production.
Protocol II experiments
Protocol II experiments were carried out using ADP rather than ATP in the 2DOG energy clamp. This was done so that we could assess ATP production using the NMR technique. We had not completed the development and validation of this methodology (Yu et al. 2013 ) until after the protocol I studies were completed, so the ATP production assay was applied only to our protocol II studies.
Fatty acid composition and unsaturation indices Fatty acid composition and unsaturation indices of mitochondrial lipids of control, HF, and MO-treated mice are depicted in the online resource table 3. Unsaturation indices were significantly greater in liver mitochondrial lipids of the MO-treated mice compared to those of control and HF-fed mice. Unsaturation indices were also significantly greater in heart mitochondrial lipids of the MO-treated mice compared to those of HF-fed mice and greater, but with missed significance, compared to controls.
Mitochondrial respiration Respiration by liver mitochondria, assessed at different levels of clamped ADP (respiratory states ranging from state 4 to state 3), was reduced in HF-treated mice compared to control and to the mice switched to MO ( Fig. 4a and b) . Respiration was also plotted against clamped membrane potential resulting from the incremental levels of added ADP (Fig. 4c ). This generated linear curves consistent with kinetic observations previously reported for skeletal muscle mitochondria (Glancy et al. 2013) . The slopes were similar between groups. However, the regression line for the HF-fed mice was shifted to the left (lower respiration at given potential) compared to control and MO-fed mice. Unlike liver mitochondria, oxygen consumption by heart mitochondria was not statistically different in the HF group compared to control or MO-treated mice. Nonetheless, a trend was evident in the same direction observed for liver mitochondria; i.e. lower oxygen consumption by the HF group at each increment in added ADP (Fig. 4d and e) and at each value for clamped potential (Fig. 4f) .
ATP production Generation of ATP was determined by conversion of 2DOG to 2DOGP under conditions of clamped ADP enabling assessment at respiratory states varying between Fig. 2 Whole body respiratory parameters in mice fed control (C), high-fat (HF), or HF partially substituted with menhaden oil (MO) diets. Respiratory quotients (RQ), VO 2 , and VCO 2 are shown for protocol I studies (panels a, b, and c, respectively) and protocol II studies (panels d, e, and f, respectively). Data represent mean ± SE, * p <0.05 compared to control by unpaired, two-tailed t-test or one way ANOVA with Newman-Keuls multiple comparison test 4 and 3 (Fig. 5) . The mitochondria utilized were from the same preparations used to generate the data of Fig. 4 with the experiments run side by side in parallel fashion. ATP production by liver mitochondria of HF and MO-treated mice was reduced compared to control at all incremental levels of ADP ( Fig. 5a and b) . ATP production was also expressed as a function of clamped membrane potential resulting from the incremental ADP additions (Fig. 5c ). These data showed that ATP synthesis by the HF-treated liver mitochondria was reduced relative to control at all clamped values of membrane potential and proceeded at lower ΔΨ.
Inspection of Fig. 5a shows that some ATP was produced even in the absence of added ADP (zero point), suggesting the presence of some endogenous ADP or ATP in these liver mitochondrial preparations. To determine whether endogenous ADP or ATP or both was present, we performed the mitochondrial incubations without added ADP but in the presence or absence of oligomycin. Generation of 2DOGP was observed only in the absence of oligomycin indicating the presence of endogenous ADP but not ATP in these samples (data not shown). The amount of endogenous ADP present would be low since subsequent addition of even 2.5 and 5 μM ADP substantially increased ATP production in all diet groups. Moreover, ATP production reached a plateau level at about 40 μM ADP for all diet groups.
ATP production by heart mitochondria of the HF-fed mice was reduced relative to the mitochondria from MO-fed mice ( Fig. 5d and e) . When expressed as a function of ΔΨ, ATP production by heart mitochondria of the HF-fed mice, similar to liver mitochondria, appeared to proceed at lower ΔΨ compared to control or MO mice (Fig. 5f) . Fig. 3 Respiration, inner membrane potential, and ROS production by liver and heart mitochondria of protocol I mice treated with control or HF diets for 12 weeks. Oxygen consumption and membrane potential as a function of the amount of ATP added are shown for liver mitochondria (panels a and b) and for heart mitochondria (panels c and d), respectively. Oxygen consumption and H 2 O 2 production at selected 0 and 10 μM ATP are shown for liver and heart mitochondria in panels e and f, respectively. No significant differences in respiration, potential, or ROS production by diet intervention were observed for either liver or heart mitochondria. "mg" in y-axis (panels a, c, e, f) refers to mg mitochondrial protein ROS production H 2 O 2 production was assessed as DHPA fluorescence simultaneously with ATP production (Fig. 5 ) and in parallel to the experiments measuring respiration and potential (Fig. 4) . As expected, ROS production by liver mitochondria decreased markedly for all diet groups with progressively greater ADP concentrations and associated drop in ΔΨ as respiration ranged from state 4 to state 3 ( Fig. 6a and b) . Absolute H 2 O 2 production (H 2 O 2 generated per mg mitochondrial protein) by liver mitochondria was greater for HF compared to MO and control mice (Fig. 6a) . The difference between diet regimens became more evident when H 2 O 2 production was plotted against the resulting clamped ΔΨ (Fig. 6b) or when H 2 O 2 production was expressed per unit oxygen consumption ( Fig. 6c and d) . Note that oxygen consumption is proportional to electron transport, i.e. the process wherein ROS are generated. HF-fed mice also generated more H 2 O 2 per unit ATP produced ( Fig. 6e and f) , a biologic "cost" of oxidative phosphorylation.
D C
Unlike liver mitochondria, absolute H 2 O 2 production by heart mitochondria differed little between dietary treatment groups at any given ADP concentration (Fig. 7a ). However, when absolute H 2 O 2 production was plotted against the resulting ΔΨ (Fig. 7b) , it appeared that the ΔΨ threshold for ROS production by the mitochondria from the HF mice was lower compared to mitochondria from the MO or control groups. Like liver mitochondria, this became more apparent when H 2 O 2 was expressed relative to respiration ( Fig. 7c and d) and when H 2 O 2 was expressed per unit ATP produced ( Fig. 7e and f) .
Discussion
We used a novel design and methodology to provide new bioenergetic data regarding mitochondrial function in mice p values shown in panels a, c, and e represent the level of significance of differences in comparative values for area under the curve (AUC) by t-test with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Values at zero added ADP (near state 4 condition) are not shown since H 2 O 2 production was 2-4 fold higher than at the lowest added ADP accounting for most of the AUC and obscuring the differences in the presence of added ADP (p-values did remain significant if the data at zero added ADP are included). "mg" in y-axis (panels a, b) refers to mg mitochondrial protein fed diets differing in fatty acid content and saturation. Mice were initially fed control or HF diets followed by a change in fat composition in a portion of the mice. This approach more closely mimics what happens in overweight/obese humans who consume a high fat diet but at some point add dietary supplements or alter fat composition of their diet. Our studies are also novel in that we examined mitochondrial function and ROS production under clamped ADP and membrane potential. This differs from the conventional approach wherein the respiratory state is not precisely controlled since added ADP is consumed over time, during which potential decreases. As we reported (Yu et al. 2013) , there are several advantages to the ATP assay we employed, and these proved essential to our ability to carry out the current studies. In addition to the ability to clamp ΔΨ, the assay has sufficient sensitivity to measure ATP in small isolates of mitochondria, thereby enabling the study of samples from a single mitochondrial preparation under differing conditions. In fact, the 1D 1 H NMR method is 34-fold more sensitive compared to 1D 31 P NMR for ATP detection. Of note (although not applicable here) is that we have also implemented this assay in 2D mode showing that the 1 H/ 13 C HSQC NMR method is 41-fold more sensitive (Yu et al. 2013) . Moreover, both the 1D and 2D NMR spectra are highly specific and there is good throughput since we can add mitochondria to multiple wells of a 96-well plate, incubate, spin off the mitochondria, and save the samples which can be directly used for NMR analysis. Finally, a very powerful aspect of this technique is that we can assess mitochondrial ROS production simultaneously with ATP formation since the ROS probe (DHPA) does not interfere with the NMR signals of interest and does not interfere with ATP production (Yu et al. 2013) . We do note that the 2DOG clamp has been used in the past to assess mitochondrial-bound hexokinase activity at constant ADP (da-Silva et al. 2004 ). However, the technique has not been applied to ATP production or otherwise used as we have herein. Our data show that HF impairs bioenergetics while n-3 fatty acids as found in menhaden oil may offer benefits when substituted for saturated fat. Mice fed HF manifest reduced whole body oxygen consumption compared to controls (Fig. 2) . Our data suggest that, at least for the protocol II mice, part of this can be explained at the mitochondrial level through lower respiration and workload energy (ATP production). Compared to mitochondria isolated from control and MOfed mice, respiration ranging from state 4 to state 3 was significantly reduced in liver and trended lower in heart mitochondria from HF-fed mice (Fig. 4a, b, d , and e). Like respiration, ATP production was reduced in the liver and heart mitochondria from the HF-fed mice (Fig. 5a, b, d , and e). On the other hand, whole body respiration was reduced in the HF-fed mice of protocol I (Fig. 2b) even though the mitochondrial bioenergetics (Fig. 3) did not differ in protocol I. Of course whole body respiratory data may well diverge from findings in isolated mitochondria wherein the measured parameters represent intrinsic properties of the organelles per se and do not include cytoplasmic factors controlling metabolic flux. Moreover, respiratory changes could occur in tissues beyond liver and heart.
It has been suggested that respiratory uncoupling may explain how dietary regimens of different fatty acid saturation alter bioenergetics. Armstrong and Towle (2001) reported that n-3 eicosapentaenoic acid, but not saturated fat, markedly upregulated UCP-2 mRNA expression in normal rat hepatocytes. In another study, Chen et al. (2013) found that a calorie restricted fish oil supplement diet compared to calorie restricted saturated fat increased the proton leak in heart mitochondria. However, our data are not consistent with uncoupling, at least not as the sole explanation for the bioenergetic differences between the MO and HF regimens. We did find greater respiration in the liver mitochondria of the MO mice compared to HF (Fig. 4a and b ) which is compatible with relative uncoupling. However, ATP production at all levels of added ADP was very similar between the HF and MO groups ( Fig. 5a and b) rather than reduced in the MO group, as would be expected for uncoupling. It is important to note that changes in UCP mRNA and even UCP protein expression do not consistently correspond to changes in proton leak (Cadenas et al. 1999) and that the changes in proton leak noted in the report of Chen et al. (2013) were in the context of calorie restriction; far different from the feeding experiments we carried out herein.
We can at least speculate that physical changes in mitochondrial membranes might explain the bioenergetic consequences of the dietary regimens we examined. As we observed here (online resource table 3) and as reported by others (Rohrbach 2009 ), dietary regimens rich in n-3 fatty acids increase unsaturation indices in mitochondria and alter membrane lipid composition. This includes an increase in cardiolipin associated with increased respiration in heart (McMillin et al. 1992 ) and increased ATP synthase activity in liver (Aoun et al. 2012b ). Of note is that altered mitochondrial membrane lipid composition can alter membrane fluidity (Tsalouhidou et al. 2006 ) and can change folding patterns that could alter proton flux and ATP synthase activity (Johnson and Ogbi 2011; Strauss et al. 2008) .
The linearity of the relation between respiration and ΔΨ created by clamped ADP levels ( Fig. 4c and f) has been described before in studies of skeletal muscle wherein ΔΨ was clamped using creatine phosphate and creatine kinase (Glancy et al. 2013 ). This supports the proportionality of electron transport to the resultant driving force for oxidative phosphorylation, i.e. membrane potential.
High fat intake increases intracellular lipids associated with increased mitochondrial ROS (Brand and Esteves 2005; Yamagishi et al. 2001 ) and lipid peroxidation (Boudina et al. 2007; Pillon et al. 2012) . Our results are consistent showing that HF feeding increased liver mitochondrial ROS production compared to MO and control mice (Fig. 6) . Although, it is known that PUFAs are more susceptible than saturated fatty acids to lipid peroxidation (Al-Gubory 2012), our observation of lower ROS production by the MO mitochondria compared to HF is not inconsistent. The susceptibility of lipids to peroxidation results from hydrogen abstraction from a methylene group of a PUFA. So the presence of the site itself as well as the quantitative amount of ROS produced determines the extent of peroxidation.
Beyond quantification of ROS, our data show that production of ROS by liver mitochondria of the HF-fed mice was increased even as respiration proceeded towards state 3. Further, this increase occurred at a lower ΔΨ threshold compared to control or MO-fed mice (Fig. 6b) . This effect became more evident when ROS were expressed relative to electron transport (respiration) (Fig. 6d) or to the amount of ATP produced (Fig. 6f) . For heart mitochondria ROS production for any given amount of clamped ADP did not differ significantly between mouse groups (Fig. 7a, c , and e). However, as in liver mitochondria, ROS generated by heart mitochondria from HF-fed mice increased at a lower ΔΨ threshold relative to mitochondria from the MO or control mice (Fig. 7b) . Again, this effect became more evident when ROS was expressed relative to respiration or ATP (Fig. 7d and f) .
There is strong rationale for considering the metric "ROS production" not only in absolute terms but also, as we previously pointed out (Herlein et al. 2011) , per unit respiration (proportional to electron transport in isolated mitochondria). By analogy, comparing ROS generation between different experimental groups independent of electron transport is like comparing heat generated by different motor vehicle engines independent of speed. In fact, our current results indicate the importance of this. Our liver mitochondrial data (Fig. 6) showed that ROS per unit electron transport was enhanced to a greater extent than absolute ROS as a result of high fat feeding. In cardiac mitochondria, absolute ROS production appeared greater (although not significantly) in the MO group than the HF group ( Fig. 7a and b) . However, this was not the case when ROS was expressed per unit respiration.
With respect to the metric, "ROS per unit ATP", this is significant in that it represents a biologic "cost" of oxidative phosphorylation; a factor of obvious interest when comparing physiologic states such as the dietary interventions examined herein. We also point out that the metrics "ROS per unit respiration" or "per unit ATP" produced are independent of mitochondrial mass since the units "mg protein" cancel in the numerator and denominator.
There are some limitations to our work. Studies of isolated mitochondria, as opposed to in vivo techniques such as phosphocreatine and ATP resynthesis and ATP saturation transfer (Szendroedi et al. 2012) , do not consider the external environment. However, isolated mitochondria can also be viewed as the only way to assess intrinsic properties of mitochondria as affected by interventions, in this case dietary. Another limitation is that our ROS studies measured mitochondrial superoxide indirectly as H 2 O 2 . As measured in this work and many other studies, H 2 O 2 represents superoxide generated via the electron transport chain after conversion to H 2 O 2 by manganese superoxide dismutase and released external to mitochondria for DHPA fluorescent detection (O'Malley et al. 2006; Lambert and Brand 2004) . Conversely, DHPA fluorescence has become a widely accepted standard for ROS production by isolated mitochondria (Brand 2010) and, with our methodology, was assessed simultaneously with ATP. Another limitation is that all studies were carried out in mitochondria fueled by combined substrates. This was done to assess bioenergetics under a continuous or "closed" TCA cycle. Finally, we point out that although the substitution of MO seemed to mitigate the effects of HF feeding when added from 12 to 18 weeks, further study will be needed to see if we can reverse the effects evident in the HF mice at 18 weeks. In summary, high fat feeding is associated with reduced whole body respiration and, over sufficient duration, results in reduced mitochondrial respiration and ATP production. High fat feeding also results in more ROS per unit respiration and per unit ATP produced. These impaired HF-induced bioenergetics are, in part, mitigated by partial substitution of n-3 fatty acids in the diet. We used novel methodology to demonstrate these effects over a broad range of fixed respiratory states and show that ROS production by mitochondria of HF-fed mice begins to increase at a lower ΔΨ threshold.
